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Summary1
Laboratory-based aggregate stability (AS) tests should be applied to material wetted2
to a moisture content comparable with field soil. We have improved our original laser3
granulometer (LG)-based AS test published in this journal (Rawlins et al., 2013) by4
including a pre-wetting stage. Our method estimates disaggregation reduction (DR;5
µm) for a soil sample (1–2 mm diameter aggregates). Soils with more stable aggregates6
have larger DR values. We apply the new technique to soils from 60 cultivated sites7
across eastern England, with ten samples from each of six different parent material8
(PM) types encompassing a wide range of soil organic carbon (SOC) concentrations9
(1.2–7.0%). There are large differences between the median DR values (rescaled to10
<500 µm) for soils over the PM types, which when used as a predictor (in combina-11
tion with SOC concentration) accounted for 53% of the variation in DR. There was no12
evidence for including an interaction term between PM class and SOC concentration13
for the prediction of DR. After applying the aggregate stability tests using the sixty14
regional soil samples, they were stored for nine months and the tests were repeated15
resulting in a small but statistically significant increase in DR for samples from some,16
but not all, PM types. We show how a palaeosol excavated from a site in southern17
England can be used as an aggregate reference material (RM) to monitor the repro-18
ducibility of our technique. It has been suggested that soil quality, measured by critical19
soil physical properties, may decline if the organic carbon concentration is below a crit-20
ical threshold. Our results show that, for aggregate stability, any such thresholds are21
specific to the PM.22
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Introduction23
Aggregate stability (AS) is an important physical indicator of soil quality because it24
influences a range of soil functions and degradation threats including water availability25
to plant roots and runoff through its influence on pore size distribution (Zhao et al.,26
2007), erodibility (Farres, 1987; Barthes & Roose, 2002) and reductions in oxygen27
diffusion related to surface crusts formed by slaking (Rathore et al., 1982). Aggregate28
stability is of particular interest in cultivated soils. There is evidence that aggregates29
are less stable under conventional tillage than under no-tillage systems (Haynes &30
Knight, 1989) and this has been shown to lead to differences in the distribution of31
organic matter in the soil profile. Because of its implications for soil management32
aggregate stability may be a useful indicator for monitoring soil quality, although33
there are several candidate indicators (Rickson et al., 2013). To be applied at national34
scales, methods for measuring the stability of soil aggregates must be relatively rapid35
and reproducible.36
In a recent study, Rawlins et al. (2013) presented and applied a novel method37
to measure AS using a laser granulometer (LG) which overcomes some of the limita-38
tions of earlier approaches based on wet-sieving. The advantages of the LG method39
include: i) normalising the measurement of AS based on the distribution of particle40
size of each sample; this avoids the confusion caused by large individual soil particles41
which are retained on sieve meshes and which resemble stable aggregates, ii) having a42
greater number of aggregate size measurements, and iii) being a less labour-intensive,43
and potentially faster, procedure than approaches based on wet-sieving. However, the44
published method (Rawlins et al., 2013) did not re-create the typically moist condi-45
tion of field soils (in temperate regions) because it relied on the addition of air-dried46
material to low ionic strength water. This limitation had been addressed previously47
by Le Bissonnais (1996) in which one test included an optional pre-wetting stage in48
the measurement of AS. Based on this approach, Le Bissonnais considered the two49
dominant processes influencing aggregate fragmentation: i) large disaggregation inten-50
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sities caused by slaking, and ii) more limited effects due to clay mineral expansion.51
Accurate measurements of AS using sample aliquots of both air-dried and pre-wetted52
aggregates may help to establish the relative importance of these two processes in53
governing fragmentation. For example, recent experiments undertaken on degassed ag-54
gregates (reduced air pressures) showed that aggregate disruption cannot be explained55
by compression of pore air alone, but must be due to other processes (Czachor et al.,56
in press).57
It is well-established that soil mineralogy (carbonate and iron oxides), exchange-58
able sodium percentage (ESP) and organic matter content exert a strong influence59
over AS (Amezketa, 1999). Aggregates with larger quantities of soil organic matter60
are generally more stable. Based on applying a water coherence test (Emerson, 1967)61
to 180 soil samples from England and Wales, Greenland et al. (1975) suggested that62
there was a ‘critical level of organic matter (2% organic carbon), below which soils were63
very liable to structural deterioration especially in the absence of calcium carbonate’.64
However, it not clear whether there are biotic and abiotic interactions that influence65
the stability of aggregates, the combined effect of which may be greater than the sum66
of their independent effects. It may be possible to determine the significance of any67
such interaction empirically based on soil sample selection from our existing knowledge68
of soil variation at regional scales. First, by selecting soil samples from cultivated fields69
over differing parent material (PM) types we can ensure that there are substantial70
differences in soil mineralogy. Second, if we use measurements from recent (within the71
previous 12 years) soil surveys, we can select sampling sites with a wide range of organic72
matter concentrations; using our knowledge of organic matter turnover we know that73
establishing a new equilibrium soil organic matter content typically requires around 4074
years due to changes in the quantity of organic matter inputs through altering land75
management practice (Greenland, 1995). In the UK there are data from a systematic76
regional soil geochemical survey undertaken between 1994 and 1996 in which alterna-77
tive 1-km2 cells of the British National Grid were sampled in the Humber-Trent region78
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of eastern England. The sampled soil was analysed for many properties including the79
concentration of organic carbon (Rawlins et al., 2009a). We identified six parent ma-80
terial classes within this region. Soils in arable use on these parent materials within81
the region constitute our domain of interest. We then used the organic carbon data to82
stratify the domain and by stratified random sampling selected sample sites to collect83
soil so that we could examine the effects of organic carbon content and PM on AS.84
To evaluate analytical reproducibility of laboratory-based tests, repeated mea-85
surements are typically made using aliquots taken from a homogenised reference ma-86
terial (RM) (European Accreditation, 2003). Such approaches are common for soil87
geochemical properties, but after an internet-based search we could not find any RMs88
for aggregation properties of soil or similar materials. To evaluate the reproducibility89
of our LG and sonication-based method (Rawlins et al. 2013), it would be necessary90
to establish a RM for AS measurement. If such a RM had consistent disaggregation91
properties then it could be measured repeatedly to evaluate systematic differences be-92
tween the results obtained by different laboratories or drift in the results over time at93
any one laboratory. This would be essential if the method were to be adopted for soil94
monitoring. It is also necessary to establish the effect on AS, measured by this tech-95
nique, of the duration of air-dry storage of soil samples, as shown in previous research96
(Blake & Gilman, 1970). This is important because in large-scale soil monitoring there97
may be considerable variation in the length of time that material is stored before anal-98
ysis. Furthermore, it is standard practice to archive material from soil sampling and99
to re-analyse this material some years later.100
In this paper we present an improved method for measuring the stability of aggre-101
gates (1–2 mm diameter); in this case applied to cultivated soils. We show how aliquots102
from a large quantity of homogenised palaeosol material can be used to monitor the103
reproducibility of the AS method. We investigate whether there are significant differ-104
ences in AS within and between soils developed from different PM types, the influence105
of soil organic matter concentrations, and any interaction between them. We apply106
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our technique to both air-dried and pre-wetted aggregates and discuss the findings in107
terms of the likely fragmentation processes. We investigate whether air-dry storage of108
the soil samples influences AS, and whether this is the same for soils over all the PM109
types. We discuss the implications of our findings, in particular for establishing SOC110
concentration thresholds, below which soils may be prone to structural deterioration.111
Materials and Methods112
Selection of study sites, soil sampling and preparation113
We wished to determine the stability of aggregates from cultivated soils with a wide114
range of SOC concentrations and a range of PM types. We used a database of SOC115
measurements from the Geochemical Baseline Survey of the Environment project (G-116
BASE) of the Humber-Trent region of eastern England (Rawlins et al., 2009b) under-117
taken between 1994 and 1996. We identified the soil PM at each of these locations118
based on the PM map of the UK (British Geological Survey, 2006). We selected six119
soil PM types which occur in the region (Figure 1) to ensure that there would be120
marked variations among samples with respect to mineralogy. We selected two PMs121
with substantial calcium carbonate content, two PMs which weather to soil with a122
large clay content and one PM which is a sandstone. These five PMs are all solid123
bedrock, and we identified sites where no superficial Quaternary deposits had been124
mapped. These five bedrock types and the dominant World Reference Base (IUSS125
Working Group WRB, 2006) soil classes which form from them (in parenthesis) are:126
Chalk (Leptosol), Sherwood Sandstone (Arenosol), Lias clay (Gleysol), Lincolnshire127
Limestone (Leptosols) and Mercia Mudstone (Luvisol). The sixth PM was a superfi-128
cial marine alluvium (Gleysol) which is present along the coastline of the study region.129
For purposes of statistical analysis we consider a classification of these parent materials130
into a nested set of categories, these are illustrated in Figure 2. The first division is131
between superficial and bedrock materials. Further divisions are based on lithological132
differences which may have a bearing on the aggregation properties of soils derived133
from these materials.134
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We collated the data on SOC concentrations for the samples from the original135
survey for each of the six PM types. We then sorted the samples by their SOC con-136
centrations and randomly selected two samples from each decile of this distribution,137
providing 120 sample identifiers and associated location information. We used a set of138
recent, national air photos to check that all the fields where samples had been collected139
were still in arable production. We then sought permission to collect soil samples from140
one of this pair of sample sites; if this was not granted for the first, then we asked for141
permission to sample at the second site. Based on this procedure we resurveyed 60 of142
the original sampling locations during April 2012; conventional cultivation techniques143
appeared to have been used at all sites in the last growing season. At each site we144
adopted the same sampling procedure as the original survey. At each sampling site,145
five incremental soil samples were collected using a Dutch auger at the corners and146
centre of a square with a side of length 20 m and combined to form a composite sample147
of approximately 0.5 kg in a Kraft paper bag. At each of these five points, any surface148
litter was removed and the soil sampled to a depth of 15 cm into the exposed mineral149
soil. On return to the laboratory the soil samples were air-dried for 48 hours at room150
temperature, then sieved to pass 2 mm.151
In addition, we collected two intact cylindrical soil cores for the determination152
of soil bulk density (BD), a fundamental soil physical property. The cores measured153
50 mm in length and 53 mm diameter; they were collected from randomly selected154
opposite corners of the sampling square and placed these in separate plastic bags. On155
return to the laboratory the material was removed from the cores and oven-dried (105156
◦C for 24 hours), sieved to pass 2 mm and the resulting dry fine-fraction material157
was weighed. The coarse, intact material retained by the 2 mm sieve was weighed158
and its volume was measured by displacement. Bulk density of the fine-fraction was159
then computed as the oven-dry mass of the fine-fraction divided by the volume of the160
fine-earth fraction in the field. This latter volume was calculated by subtracting the161
volume of the material that did not pass the sieve from the volume of the section. The162
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resulting bulk density is that of the fine fraction (BDf; Hall et al., 1977).163
Total Organic Carbon164
Soil organic carbon was estimated in each sample using loss-on-ignition analysis by165
heating a sub-sample to 450 °C for eight hours and multiplying the mass difference by166
0.58 (Broadbent, 1953). The coefficient of variation for this method for 174 replicate167
analyses of a sample standard was 3.6 %.168
Improved method for measuring aggregate stability169
The complete description of the improved AS test is provided in Appendix 1; we also170
made a short film of the laboratory test which is available at the following internet171
url (http://youtu.be/7Y3qd_bqAXg). Here we describe the three changes we made to172
the original version of the AS test published in Rawlins et al. (2013) and our reasons173
for making these changes based on the results of testing various modifications:174
1. Aggregate pre-wetting : We included a procedure to wet aggregates before they175
are used in the stability test; we felt this was more realistic of soils under field176
conditions of most temperate regions. However, it is still possible to apply the177
test using air-dry aggregates (no pre-wetting). We used both air-dry and pre-178
wetted aggregates on a series of samples in this study to determine the effects179
of the pre-wetting step on disaggregation reduction. However, for the main tests180
applied to all 60 samples, and the post-storage (repeat) analyses, we adopted the181
pre-wetting procedure.182
2. Initial aggregate dispersal and shorter period for particle size measurement : In183
our original method, our first measurement of psd lasted for 60 seconds and184
began immediately after we had increased the pump speed to rapidly circulate185
aggregates through the LG. In the improved method we use a slower pump speed,186
but allow the aggregates to circulate for 30 seconds before undertaking an analysis187
of psd (over the next 30 seconds). We found that this shorter period of analysis188
(30 seconds) gave more reproducible mean weight diameter (MWD) values by189
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comparison to the original method (60 seconds psd analysis period).190
3. Change of sonication energy and duration: In our original paper, to disrupt ag-191
gregates we used a sonicator (with its probe immersed in the water of the LG192
aqueous vessel) at maximum power (18 W) for ten minutes. In our new method193
we apply a more powerful sonicator (100 W) for 5 minutes. Tests showed that194
this greater power applied over the shorter period caused the aggregates to frag-195
ment to the same extent as in the original method (data not shown) and has the196
advantage of substantially reducing the overall duration of the test.197
We compute the difference in the mean weight diameter (MWD) of the < 500 m198
fraction of the two particle size distributions (aggregates and fundamental particles)199
and subtract the latter from the former which provides a measure we refer to as disag-200
gregation reduction (units µm). Soils with more stable aggregates have larger values201
of DR. As in our original procedure, we undertake an AS test for two aliquots taken202
from each soil sample because we found that the mean value provides a more robust203
estimate of DR than a test on a single aliquot.204
Aggregate reference material205
Topsoils which are subject to seasonal cycles of organic matter input from litter and206
plant roots plus wetting and drying cycles, are unlikely to have sufficiently consistent207
disaggregation properties for use as an aggregate RM (Blackman, 1992). Palaeosols are208
likely to be less responsive to seasonal cycles because they may occur at greater depth in209
the soil profile (e.g. >1 m) subject to smaller changes in moisture and biogeochemical210
cycles, and we considered they may disaggregate more consistently over time (following211
appropriate treatment and storage). We collected a large (40 cm by 40 cm by 30 cm)212
block of palaeosol (brickearth) material from a site at Ospringe in Kent (southern213
England) at a depth of between 1.6 and 2 m. Further details of its mineralogy are214
described in detail by Clarke et al. (2007). Based on optical stimulated luminescence215
dating, the material at the base of the block has an age of around 18 700 yrs BP (±216
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2290 years).217
We extracted a small volume (10 cm × 5 cm × 5 cm) from the block of Ospringe218
palaeosol and dried it in an oven overnight at 40 ◦ C. We then sieved this material219
into three aggregate size fractions: 250–500 µm, 500–1000 µm and 1000–2000 µm and220
discarded the finer material. We applied our modified LG aggregate test using samples221
from each of the three size fractions, without the pre-wetting step (see Appendix 1).222
We found that aggregates between 250 and 500 µm gave the most consistent results223
(not shown). We then broke up the large block of palaeosol material into smaller224
blocks and followed the same drying and sieving procedure. We then combined all225
the material in a large container and rotated this gently to homogenise the material,226
but avoiding disruption to the aggregates. We then placed aliquots of this material227
into around 200 labelled plastic containers with secure lids, and placed these in cold228
storage (4 ◦C) to minimise any microbially mediated changes in the properties of the229
palaesol. We randomly selected five of these containers and determined DR values for230
eleven aliquots from each container. We determined the quantity of SOC in one aliquot231
of sample material taken from each from each of these containers using the method232
described above.233
There are several potential sources of error variance in the determination of DR234
values for the aggregate RM including that introduced by: i) subsampling the RM,235
ii) variation in energy imparted to the aggregates by the circulating water, iii) errors236
from the two particle size measurements used to compute DR, and iv) variation in237
the energy imparted by the sonicator forming the fundamental particles. We might238
therefore expect the coefficient of variation of DR values computed from analyses of239
aliquots of the RM to be somewhat larger than for traditional reference materials used240
in soil science.241
Aggregate stability measurements242
A summary of the time periods between soil sample collection and the two main sets243
of AS analyses is provided in Table 1. We spent nine months optimising the AS test,244
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altering several features of the test and also the pre-wetting procedure (Appendix 1).245
After each analysis we rescaled the size distributions to estimate DR for particle diam-246
eters <500 µm. We undertook several sets of AS tests based on groups of soil samples247
and the palaeosol RM:248
1. We undertook 10 repeat analyses of the new procedure on aliquots from a single249
soil specimen to determine its reproducibility.250
2. Throughout our analyses we made regular DR measurements of aliquots of the251
palaeosol RM; in total we measured the DR value 55 times (eleven aliquots from252
each of five selected containers). Two standard particle size materials (supplied253
by Beckman Coulter; mean diameter 32 and 500 µm) were used throughout the254
series of analysis to check for accuracy and precision of the psd measurements by255
the LG instrument (results not shown).256
3. We determined the DR value for two aliquots from each of the sixty soil samples257
and computed the mean DR value (activity 2 in Table 1).258
4. We selected one soil specimen from each PM and measured DR values using two259
aliquots of both dry and pre-wetted aggregates and computed the mean DR value260
based on these two analyses.261
5. We undertook AS tests on two samples developed over the marine alluvium using a262
weak saline solution (0.292 g NaCl l−1) to investigate whether the concentration263
of dissolved Na+ ions influenced AS through its role in dispersing clays (Shainberg264
et al., 1980). In these tests we used this saline solution in both the aggregate pre-265
wetting stage and also in place of the RO water circulating in the LG instrument.266
6. After storing the samples for a total of 9 months we repeated the original analyses267
(see 3 above) on all sixty samples.268
Statistical analyses269
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Our samples were selected by a random procedure from a large survey so for the270
purposes of statistical analyses we can consider them as independent samples. We271
used the basic linear model framework with mean DR (mean value from analyses of272
two aliquots) as the independent variable and SOC concentration and PM class as273
dependent variables for the 60 soil samples in our regional survey. We tested the274
effects of these factors (including an interaction term between them) by an analysis of275
variance (anova).276
In the resulting anova the differences between PM groups are fixed effects be-277
cause the sample design entailed the selection of a fixed number of samples from each278
class. In the anova the PM effect has five degrees of freedom, and the associated279
F -test tests the null hypothesis of no difference among the PM means. It is informa-280
tive to partition the PM effect into a set of pre-planned orthogonal contrasts, each281
with one degree of freedom. We based these contrasts on the hierarchical classification282
(Figure 2) of the six PM groups. The contrasts (C1-C5) were as follows.283
1. Superficial versus Bedrock (C1)284
2. Carbonate versus Siliciclastic-dominated (Bedrock) (C2)285
3. Chalk versus Limestone (C3)286
4. Mudrock versus Sandstone (C4)287
5. Mudstone versus Clay (C5)288
The effect captured by C1 in this particular setting is expected to be substantial because289
soils formed over the alluvium PM group may have poor aggregation properties because290
of a relatively large sodium absorption ratio inherited from its marine origin. Contrast291
2 (C2) is of interest because soils formed over calcareous parent materials are expected292
to have good aggregation properties because of a large exchangeable calcium content.293
Contrast 4 (C4) compares soils expected to differ with respect to clay content because294
of their PM class. Contrasts 3 (C3) and 5 (C5) examine any variation within the295
carbonate and mudrock PM groups respectively.296
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We also undertook an anova to investigate the variability of DR values from297
samples of the RM, which is necessary to assess the uniformity of the material and its298
suitability as a reference. Eleven DR measurements were made on material from each of299
five randomly selected containers. Because the containers were selected at random the300
container effect in the anova is a random effect, and the between-container variance301
component can be estimated. This is of interest because it may indicate the effects of302
any biases in the subsampling process to prepare aliquots of the RM, as may be done303
when producing a sample to send to a laboratory as a reference. In the random effects304
anova with n=11 measurements per container the variance among the container means305
is Vb:306
Vb = s
2
b +
s2w
n
(1)
where s2b is the between-pot variance component and s
2
w is the within-container variance307
component. The residual mean-square (MSr) in the anova table estimates s
2
w. The308
between-container variance component (s2b) can be estimated by:309
s2b =
MSc −MSr
n
(2)
where MSc is the container mean-square from the anova table.310
Results and their interpretation311
Resurvey soil properties312
Summary statistics of the SOC concentrations and fine earth bulk density (BDf) are313
summarised by PM class in Table 2. We produced a scatterplot of the SOC concetra-314
tions between the original and resurvey samples (Figure 3) showing the PM of each315
sample. The concordance correlation (Lin, 1989), which assesses how strongly the val-316
ues of two variates are clustered around the 1:1 line, had a value of 0.68 highlighting317
the strong similarity between the the two surveys. We consider that our approach of318
resampling selected sites based on previous survey data was successful in ensuring a319
range of SOC concentrations in our resurvey. The SOC concentrations from the 2012320
survey are within the typical range of cultivated topsoils of England (Verheijin et al.,321
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2005). The median SOC concentrations for five of the PM groups are quite similar322
(2.4–3.2 %) with a smaller value of 1.6% for the Sherwood Sandstone, likely accounted323
for by its coarser texture that results in less mineral-associated stabilisation of organic324
matter. With the exception of the soils over the Chalk and Lincolnshire limestone, the325
bulk density values (BDf) for the soils from four of the PM types are representative326
of those across England (Hall et al., 1977). The minimum BDf values over the Chalk327
(0.3 g cm−3) and limestone (0.4 g cm−3) are substantially smaller than most mineral328
soils across England, with low to moderate SOC concentrations, and these may be329
accounted for by the occurrence of large quantities of porous, coccolithophores (Kerry330
et al., 2009) which account for a large proportion of the mineral component of these331
soils.332
Reproducibility of DR values333
Repeated analyses (in which aggregates were pre-wetted) of ten aliquots taken from a334
soil specimen from the Mercia Mudstone PM gave a mean DR value (rescaled to <500335
µm; see Appendix) of 64.7 µm, with a coefficient of variation (CV) of 11.6%. This336
CV is smaller than we reported for repeated analyses of soil aliquots from a single soil337
specimen (19%) using our original procedure (Rawlins et al., 2013).338
The mean concentration of SOC for a single aliquot taken from each of the five339
palaeosol RM containers was 1.4%, with a standard deviation of 0.22%. The overall340
mean DR value from 55 analyses of aliquots of the palaeosol RM (11 aliquots from341
each of 5 containers) was 21.2 µm (standard deviation=3.46 µm; Table 3) with an342
overall coefficient of variation of 16.3%. The boxplot of DR values for the aggregate343
RM by container number in Figure 4 shows that the majority of the variation is within344
containers. We used the output from the anova analyses (Table 4) in Equation (2)345
to compute an estimate of between-container variance (s2b) of 0.02, which is not sig-346
nificantly different from zero (P=0.41). Although the coefficient of variation is larger347
than for repeated analyses of more common soil RMs (e.g. geochemical analyses), due348
in part to the sources of variation we described above, we consider our containers of349
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RM can provide a consistent baseline for monitoring the reproducibility of our method.350
Influence of soil organic carbon and parent material type351
In Figure 5 we present a scatterplot of SOC concentrations versus DR value for soils352
from each of the six PM types. Although soils with larger organic carbon concentrations353
tend to have larger DR values, the influence of PM group appears to be substantial with354
marked differences in AS (DR) for the soil samples collected over the six different PM355
types (Figure 6). Median DR values for four of the six parent materials (Chalk; CK,356
limestone; LL, clay; LI; mudstone; MMG) were markedly larger (>80 µm) than the357
median DR value (<50 µm) for the other two PM types (marine alluvium (ALV) and358
sandstone (SSG)). It is noteworthy that the soils with the smallest mean DR values,359
developed over the Sherwood Sandstone and Marine Alluvium, also had the smallest360
inter-quartile ranges (box lengths in Figure 4).361
The summary output from analysis of variance (Table 5) shows that both PM362
class and SOC concentration are statistically significant effects (P <0.006), but the363
interaction between them is not significant. This suggests that in a linear model for364
DR, the slopes of the regression lines would be the same for the different PM classes,365
but that these have different intercepts. The two predictors (PM class and SOC)366
accounted for 53% of the total variaiton in mean DR value for the 60 soil samples in367
our survey.368
Of the five orthogonal contrasts that were included in the statistical analysis the369
following were statistically significant: Superficial (marine alluvium) versus Bedrock370
(C1), Carbonate versus Siliciclastic-dominated (C2) and Mudrock versus Sandstone371
(C4; Table 5). The marine alluvium (ALV) deposit is substantially more sodic than372
the other five PM types; its total Na concentrations (> 0.4%) are amongst the largest373
across England and Wales (see Rawlins et al., 2012, p. 168) and we might expect374
aggregates in these soils to be unstable due to Na-related clay mineral dispersion. The375
second contrast (C2: soils developred over Carbonate versus Silicilcastic bedrock) was376
also statistically significant which in part may be attributable to the effect of a larger377
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exchangeable calcium content of the former soil types.378
Neither of the contrasts (C3 and C5) between soils derived from similar PM classes379
(carbonate and mudrocks) were statistically significant which we might expect because380
these soils have similarities in their dominant mineral types. The fourth contrast (C4),381
between sandstone and mudrock-derived soils, was statistically significant (P=0.0003).382
The findings from the analyses of these contrasts highlight the importance of large383
mineralogical differences between the PM groups in determining aggregate stability384
(DR values).385
Soils developed over the Mercia Mudstone had the largest variation in DR value386
(31–112 µm) which may be attributable to the occurrence of regions of both clay387
and sand-rich sequences in the PM. Previous psd analyses of soils from sites over the388
Mercia Mudstone Group (Rawlins et al., 2009b), where geological mapping suggests no389
superficial material occurs, showed that its texture varies widely (sand: 11–69%, clay:390
11–46%, silt 19–59%).391
Air-dry versus pre-wetted aggregates392
The results of our AS analyses based on aliquots of dry and pre-wetted samples are393
presented in Table 6. For three of the PM types (ALV, MMG, SSG) the pre-wetted394
aggregates have substantially smaller (22–50 µm) DR values than the air-dry aggregates395
taken from the same specimen of soil. These three PM types also have smaller median396
DR values (Figure 5) than the other PM types. For the other three PM types (CK,397
LI, LL), the differences between DR values for air-dry and pre-wetted aggregates are398
generally rather small (1–7 µm). According to our current understanding, the process399
of clay mineral expansion would have a significant impact on aggregate fragmentation400
during pre-wetting, whilst we would expect slaking to dominate when air-dry aggregates401
are immersed into the RO water.402
Influence of electrolyte composition403
Based on tests undertaken on the same day, the DR values for two aliquots of soil404
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material taken from a soil specimen over the marine alluvium, with a weakly saline405
pre-wetting and circulating solution, were 46.1 and 54.8 (µm), whilst two other aliquots406
measured in RO water had DR values of 54.1 and 51.7 (µm). Given the substantially407
larger overall range of DR values between our sixty soil samples, we considered this408
was sufficient evidence to conclude that modifying the electrolyte composition of both409
the pre-wetting and circulating solutions would not have a significant impact on the410
differences observed between AS at regional scales.411
Changes in aggregate stability after storage412
We present a scatterplot of DR values for each of the 60 soil samples before and after413
ten months of further air-dry storage (Figure 7). These results suggest there may be414
an increase in AS with time; a greater number of the points are above the 1:1 line than415
occur below it. This suggests a small shift to larger values of DR through storage. In416
Table 7, we present the results of t-tests to determine whether there were statistically417
significant changes in mean AS after storage. Considering samples from all PM types,418
there is evidence to suggest an increase in mean AS with time (P <0.0001) based on419
results from the t-test. However, for two of the PM types (alluvium and mudstone)420
there was no evidence for an increase in mean DR value (t-test P -values 0.46 and 0.74421
respectively). These results suggest that the processes governing changes in AS over422
short periods of storage may not be consistent across soil types.423
Discussion424
Our analyses of soils developed from different PM types suggest that it may be too425
simplistic to state a single, critical threshold of organic carbon concentration in terms426
of structural stability (2% suggested by Greenland et al. (1975) - see Figure 5), albeit427
qualified by their reference to the absence of calcium carbonate. Our results suggest428
that the composition of the soil PM, altered through pedogenesis, is also critical in429
terms of understanding soil structural stability. Assuming our AS test provides an430
effective means of assessing the structural stability of cultivated topsoil, it may be more431
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effective to establish SOC concentration thresholds for soils developed from different432
groups of PM in temperate regions such as the UK. Based on two predictors (PM class433
and SOC concentration), our model accounted for 53% of the variance in DR. Although434
our approach needs testing in a wider range of landscapes and climatic settings, we435
consider it has potential for the prediction and (or) mapping of AS (and associated436
uncertainties), at landscape scales.437
There was no evidence for a statistically significant interaction between SOC438
concentration and PM type from our mean DR measurements (P -value=0.115). This439
suggests that the strength of the bonds between soil organic constituents and the440
various soil minerals derived from the PM types are not significantly different. Given441
resource limitations, we could not account for the timing and form of any organic442
materials added to the soils from our sixty survey sites, which we recognise would have443
implications for our measurements of AS (Watts et al., 2001).444
Although studies have investigated some of the relationships between AS and445
other critical soil properties which influence a range of soil functions and degradation446
threats, few have utilised relatively novel soil technologies such as X-ray computed447
tomography. Such approaches can accurately quantify intra-aggregate pore size distri-448
butions in small aggregates (1–2 mm diameter) at voxel resolutions as fine as 10 µm.449
For example, based on a X-ray CT voxel resolution of 14.2 µm, Wang et al. (2012)450
showed that soils under native vegetation had a broader range of intra-aggregate pore451
sizes when compared to soil under conventional tillage. Exploring the relationships452
between AS using our new procedure and intra-aggregate pore size distributions could453
help to elucidate the role of the former in important soil functions such as gaseous454
exchange between soil and and the atmosphere and soil hydraulic properties.455
We found that for less stable aggregates, use of the pre-wetting procedure led to456
greater reductions in DR values (less stable aggregates) by comparison to use of air-dry457
aggregates based on aliquots from the same soil specimen. This suggests that processes458
associated with wetting, most likely clay mineral expansion and Na-related dispersal,459
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causes greater short-term fragmentation (the water circulation step in our stability460
test) by comparison to slaking (forces associated with trapped air). This supports461
recent findings showing that aggregate disruption cannot be explained by pore air462
compression, but is likely due to other processes (Czachor et al., in press). With the463
exception of the uppermost surface of the soil which has been subject to periods of dry464
weather, most field soils are at varying moisture contents when subjected to disruptive465
forces (tillage, soil fauna, and raindrop impact). Based on our findings, we consider that466
using pre-wetted aggregates provides a more realistic basis for comparing AS across a467
broader range of soil types. For example, DR values are consistently larger than 70 µm468
for topsoil samples from predominantly grassland sites, with large SOC concentrations469
(> 5%; data not shown).470
One potential limitation of our current AS test is that we have not quantified the471
energy used to disrupt the aggregates during the initial water circulation step. It may472
be possible to estimate dispersive energy more accurately by adopting a system similar473
to that developed by Zhu et al. (2009), an ultrasonic system with a power-adjusting474
feedback mechanism. We propose to replace the RO water in our LG instrument with475
a liquid for which the density can be adjusted to match soil aggregates (e.g. sodium476
polytungstate; SPT) and also to reduce the circulation speed of the system. Initial477
test results (not shown) suggest that fragmentation of micro aggregates (<250 µm)478
circulated through the LG in SPT (density 1.6 g cm−3) is minimal. By doing so we479
can minimise the dispersive energy associated with hydrodynamic disruption, whilst480
ensuring accurate aggregate size measurements. We could then apply energy through481
a sonicator to this system and calculate the dispersive energy required to reduce the482
MWD of a soil aliquot to the same value based on water circulation (our current483
approach) applied to another aliquot from the same specimen.484
We are not aware of any comparable RM that would be appropriate for testing485
AS using our procedure. Our palaeosol RM appears to have sufficiently consistent486
disaggregation properties for its use to monitor the precision and any bias associated487
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with DR analyses. It would be necessary to undertake tests at a range of laboratories,488
and over a longer period, to assess its long-term suitability as an aggregate RM.489
Conclusions490
Using a modified procedure for measuring aggregate stability (DR value; units µm) we491
showed that the stability of pre-wetted aggregates is closely related to the PM in which492
the soil developed, and infer that this is due to differences in soil mineralogy. We mea-493
sured AS of 60 topsoil samples (10 samples from each of six PM types) across a region494
of cultivated soil from eastern England, maximising the variation in organic matter495
concentration by resampling sites from a previous survey. Soil aggregates developed496
over calcareous PM types have large DR values (more stable aggregates) than those497
developed over sandstone and another group of soils that contain large quantities of498
free Na which leads to clay dispersion. Our results show that any proposed thresholds499
of organic matter concentration, below which the physical properties of the soil may500
deteriorate, are specific to the PM from which the soil formed. There was no evidence501
to suggest an interaction effect between soil organic matter concentrations and soil PM502
(mineralogy) on aggregate stability (DR value). A linear regression model with PM503
group and organic carbon concentration as predictors accounted for 53% of the varia-504
tion in DR values for soil from the 60 sites. From AS analyses on aliquots from the same505
soil specimen, with and without the pre-wetting stage, we found that pre-wetting led to506
smaller DR values (less stable aggregates) suggesting that for our method clay mineral507
expansion may be more important than slaking in terms of fragmentation processes.508
Storing aggregates for a period of 9 months led to a small, but statistically sig-509
nificant increase in AS if all samples are considered. However, AS for soil samples510
from two of the PM groups did not change significantly over the period of storage511
when considered individually. We showed that a palaesol RM (from southern Eng-512
land) has consistent disaggregation properties which suggest it may be sufficient to513
assess precision and bias associated with our AS method for monitoring soil physical514
quality.515
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Figure captions613
Figure 1 Sixty locations where soil samples were collected for this study on two oc-614
casions: i) an original regional survey (summer months of 1994, 1995 or 1996),615
and ii) a resurvey in spring 2012. The symbols refer to the six parent mate-616
rial types: ALV=marine alluvium, CK=Chalk, LI=Lias clay, LL=Lincolnshire617
Limestone, MMG= Mercia Mudstone Group, SSG=Sherwood Sandstone Group.618
The bounding region of the samples extends from 461300–550790 (Easting) and619
347700–455600 (Northing; metres on the British National Grid).620
Figure 2 Hierarchical classification of the six parent material types used to define621
groups for statistical analysis using orthogonal contrasts (see Materials and Meth-622
ods).623
Figure 3 Scatterplot of soil organic carbon concentrations (%) in soil from sixty624
sampling locations for: i) an original survey between 1994 and 1996, and ii) form625
a resurvey of the same locations in 2012.626
Figure 4 Boxplot of disaggregation reduction (DR) values from analyses of fifty-five627
aliquots of the palaeosol reference material from five separate containers. The628
overall mean is shown by the grey dashed line.629
Figure 5 Scatterplot of soil organic carbon concentrations (sampled in 2012) and dis-630
aggregation reduction values for the 60 soil samples across the study region. The631
dashed line shows the threshold concentration (2% SOC) below which Greenland632
et al. (1975) considered that soils would be very liable to structural deterioration.633
Figure 6 Boxplot of disaggregation reduction (DR;µm) for ten soil samples from each634
of six parent material types across eastern England.635
Figure 7 Scatterplot of disaggregation reduction (DR) values before and after a636
period of nine months air-dry storage for soil samples from six different parent637
material types.638
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Table 2 Summary statistics for soil organic carbon (SOC; %) concentration and643
fine earth bulk density (BDf; g cm−3) for a total of sixty cultivated soils developed644
from six differing parent materials: ALV=marine alluvium, CK=Chalk, LI= Lias clay,645
LL=Lincolnshire limestone, MMG= Mercia mudstone, SSG=Sherwood sandstone.646
PM code Min Max Mean Median n
SOC ALV 1.6 7.0 3.3 2.9 10
CK 1.8 3.9 2.9 2.9 10
LI 1.6 4.3 3.2 3.4 10
LL 1.6 3.3 2.4 2.4 10
MMG 1.7 4.8 2.9 2.5 10
SSG 1.2 2.5 1.6 1.5 10
All 1.2 7.0 2.7 2.5 60
BDf ALV 0.9 1.4 1.2 1.2 10
CK 0.3 1.4 0.8 0.9 10
LI 0.9 1.5 1.2 1.1 10
LL 0.4 1.4 1.0 1.0 10
MMG 0.8 1.4 1.2 1.2 10
SSG 0.9 1.5 1.2 1.2 10
All 0.3 1.5 1.1 1.2 60
647
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Table 4 - Output from ANOVA analysis in which the DR value from the aggregate651
RM was the independent variable and container number (between 1 and 5) was a652
grouping variable or classification.653
Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value P -Value
Container 4 48.9 12.2 1.019 0.407
Residuals 50 599 12.0
654
29
Table 5 - Summary output from analysis of variance of mean DR value in which the655
dependent variables were parent material (PM) class, soil organic carbon concentration656
and an interaction between them (PM×SOC). The second part of the table shows the657
partition of the PM effect into five 1-degree of freedom contrasts (C1 to C5 - see658
Materials and Methods).659
Degrees of Freedom Sum of Sq. Mean Sq. F value P -value
PM 5 29743 5949 12.3 < 0.0001
SOC 1 4275 4275 8.84 0.005
PM×SOC 5 4555 911 1.88 0.115
Residuals 48 23219 483
Partition of PM effects
Contrast Degrees of Freedom Sum of Sq. Mean Sq. F value P -value
C1 1 15769 15769 32.6 <0.0001
C2 1 5071 5071 10.5 0.0022
C3 1 111 111 0.23 0.633
C4 1 7418 7418 15.3 0.0003
C5 1 1372 1372 2.84 0.099
Total 5 29743
660
30
Table 6 Disaggregation reduction (DR; µm) values for aliquots from a selected soil661
specimen from each of the six parent material types based on use of: i) pre-wetted662
aggregates, and ii) air-dry aggregates.663
Pre-wetted aggregates Air-dried aggregates
Marine alluvium 51 101
Chalk 67 59
Lias clay 54 61
Linconshire limestone 57 56
Mercia mudstone 49 86
Sherwood sandstone 28 50
664
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Appendix 1: Procedure for aggregate stability testing using laser granu-669
lometry with aggregate pre-wetting670
Our aggregate stability measure is the difference between two measurements of MWD671
for a soil specimen. The first MWD measurement is made after an aliquot of soil has672
been subject to circulation in water and the resulting mild disruptive forces (water673
stable aggregates). The second measurement is made after applying a sonication treat-674
ment which subjects the aggregates to strong disruptive forces. The difference between675
the first and second MWD is called the disaggregation reduction or DR. If two soils676
differ with respect to the stability of their aggregates in water then we would expect677
the soil with the more stable aggregates to have the larger DR.678
Before undertaking the aggregate stability (AS) test we first determine an approx-679
imate mass of soil aggregates (1-2 mm) to be used for each soil specimen. It is more680
efficient if this is undertaken using aliquots from each soil specimen prior to undertak-681
ing any AS tests. Determining a starting mass for the aggregate pre-wetting part of the682
AS test is necessary because soils have widely differing particle size distributions (psd).683
If too large a quantity of fine soil material is placed into the Laser Granulometer (LG)684
instrument, the obscuration of light may be greater than the maximum limit (18%) for685
accurate particle size analysis. Our repeated tests showed that if the obscuration of686
light in the first stage of the aggregate stability test was between 1 and 3 %, then the687
final post-sonication (see below) obscuration value was less than the maximum limit688
(18%).689
The LG instrument (Beckman Coulter LS 13320, Brea, CA (USA)) was switched690
on at least two hours prior to analysis to ensure that it was at its operating temperature.691
Once the instrument had been prepared to measure particle size, a small aliquot (0.7 g)692
of each air-dried aggregate soil sample is weighed into a weighing boat prior to adding693
some or all of this aliquot to the reverse osmosis (RO) water circulating through the694
aqueous vessel of the LG instrument (see Figure 6). The instrument operator observes695
how the obscuration value changes and progressively adds more of the aliquot from the696
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weighing boat until between 2 and 3% obscuration is achieved. The LG instrument is697
then rinsed with RO water (16–17 MΩ; consistent temperature between 19 and 21◦C).698
The RO water contains very little excess CO2 which can de-gas from mains water699
forming bubbles that can cause measurement errors. The operator then determines700
the mass of aggregates that were added to the aqueous vessel by difference. Based701
on repeated tests we have found that only a quarter of this mass of dry aggregates702
is required for use in pre-wetting because wet aggregates fragment more easily in the703
initial stage of the AS test, giving larger obscuration values.704
Another aliquot of the soil specimen is of this re-calculated mass is weighed into705
a weighing boat for the pre-wetting procedure. This involves placing two filter papers706
inside a clean (92 mm diameter) plastic petri dish. The first filter paper (11 µm pore707
size, 90 mm diameter, cellulose No. 42 Whatman, GE Life Sciences UK), is placed on708
the base of the petri dish. The second filter paper (0.1µm, 47 mm diameter, cellulose709
nitrate, Whatman, GE Life Sciences UK) is placed centrally on top of the first filter.710
We use this arrangement so that water added to the lower paper is absorbed by the711
upper paper, and then by the aggregates which are placed onto the upper paper. To712
transfer the aggregates to the aqueous vessel of the LG, we remove only the smaller713
(upper) filter paper.714
An accurate volume of 1.0 ml of reverse osmosis (RO) water is applied to the first715
filter paper. The calculated mass of aggregates of air-dried soil aggregates (1-2 mm)716
were then added to the upper filter paper ensuring that each makes contact with the717
surface of the paper, and the petri dish lid is placed on top. The aggregates were then718
allowed to wet by capillary action for 30 minutes; testing the impact of various pre-719
wetting time periods was beyond the scope of this paper. We found that by using this720
procedure on 3 samples from each PM it was possible to determine the mean sample721
mass required for the set of PMs under study, thus reducing the overall time required722
for the step.723
To undertake the stability test, the pump speed on the LG instrument was set724
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to 60 which equates to a flow rate of around 45 ml per second based on measurements725
we had undertaken at a range of pump speeds. Tests showed that at pump speeds726
of 60, large aggregates do not settle at the base of the aqueous vessel which could727
lead to biased measurements of psd. In contrast to our original procedure (Rawlins728
et al., 2013) the pump speed is not altered at any time during the aggregate stability729
test. After pre-wetting, the aggregates were transferred to the aqueous vessel of the730
LG instrument by using a pair of clean stainless steel forceps to remove the upper731
filter paper from the lower one, and immersing both the upper filter paper and soil732
aggregates into the RO water in the aqueous vessel. The circulating water removes733
the aggregates from the filter paper and the filter paper can then be removed from the734
aqueous vessel.735
The operator allows exactly 30 seconds to elapse before starting the first particle736
size analysis. This allows time for aggregate fragmentation by the circulating water. In737
common with other aggregate stability methods (Zhu et al., 2009), we cannot quantify738
the mechanical energy leading to the breakdown of the initial aggregates. In our739
method, this energy comprises: (i) the hydrodynamic forces of the circulating water,740
(ii) collisions between soil aggregates and the surfaces of the circulating system, and741
(iii) particle–particle collisions during circulation. The psd of the aggregates is then742
determined by the LG instrument for 30 seconds based on the volume proportion of743
particles in 92 size classes from 0.375 µm to 2000 µm. The obscuration value displayed744
by the LG instrument is recorded.745
The change intemperature of the water in the aqueous vessel was then recorded746
from a temperature probe (Traceable digital thermometer, Control Company, USA)747
inserted into the aqueous vessel. A UP100H sonicator (Hielscher, Germany) was placed748
inside the aqueous vessel and maximum power (100 W) applied for a period of five749
minutes. This causes fragmentation of the aggregates leaving only the fundamental750
particles. In previous work it was shown that the post-sonication psd of samples from751
two soil types was similar to the psd after removal of organic matter using hydrogen752
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peroxide (Rawlins et al., 2013). The temperature of the water in the aqueous vessel753
was also recorded after sonication. The change in water temperature can be used to754
compute the power used in heating for each test to check that approximately the same755
quantity of energy is delivered by the sonicator in each analysis (Rawlins et al., 2013).756
The psd of the fundamental particles was then determined again for 30 seconds757
by the LG instrument using the same size classes as in the first analysis, and the final758
obscuration value was recorded. If the final obscuration value was greater than 18%759
the test was repeated with a smaller mass of aggregate material in the pre-wetting760
stage. The aqueous vessel on the instrument was rinsed thoroughly to remove soil761
particles before starting the next test. Based on repeated testing of the AS procedure762
using cultivated soils we found there were very few stable aggregates with diameters763
> 500 µm; any large fragments tended to be individual coarse soil particles. We found764
that these coarse fragments caused large variations in the MWD value because they765
dominate the volume measurements. We therefore chose to rescale each of the two size766
distributions to estimate DR for particle diameters <500 µm. The rescaled MWD of767
each of the two psd measurements was then computed using:768
MWD =
n∑
i=1
x¯iwi, (3)
where x¯i is the mean diameter of each size fraction (µm), and wi is the volume pro-769
portion (expressed as a decimal proportion) of the sample corresponding to that size770
fraction. The MWD (µm) of the second psd analysis (fundamental particles) was then771
subtracted from the MWD of the first (aggregates) to compute the disaggregation772
reduction (DR) value (µm). We found that taking the average DR value of two ag-773
gregate stability tests on separate aliquots of each soil sample provides a more robust774
measurement. For DR measurement of the palaeosol reference material we used the775
same procedure as above without the pre-wetting stage; 0.15 g of air-dry aggregates776
(250-500 µm) were added directly to the aqueous vessel. We also used two standard777
particle size materials (supplied by Beckman Coulter; mean diameter 32 and 500 µm)778
throughout the series of analysis to check for accuracy and precision of the psd mea-779
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surements by the LG instrument.780
44
Figure 8: Arrangement of apparatus used for the measurement of aggregate stability
(not to scale). Arrows depict the circulation of the suspension between the aqueous
vessel and the laser granulometer.
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